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Emission spectra of GaTe single crystals in the range of 1.90–1.38 eV have been analyzed at
different temperatures and excitation intensities by photoluminescence, photoluminescence
excitation, and selective photoluminescence. A decrease in band gap energy with an increase in
temperature was obtained from the redshift of the free exciton recombination peak. The energy of
longitudinal optical phonons was found to be 1461 meV. A value of 1.79660.001 eV for the band
gap at 10 K was determined, and the bound exciton energy was found to be 1860.3 meV. The
activation energy of the thermal quenching of the main recombination peaks and of the ones relating
to the ionization energy of impurities and defects was analyzed. The results obtained show the
existence of two acceptor levels with ionization energies of 11065 and 15065 meV, respectively,
and one donor level with an ionization energy of 7565 meV. The study of chemical composition
by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy and x-ray energy dispersion
spectroscopy shows the existence of Na, Li, and Si. Sodium and lithium impurities could be
associated with acceptor levels at gallium substitutional sites, and silicon ones with a donor level at
Ga sites, whose vacancies can also be involved in these electronic levels. ©2002 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1523144#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Due to strong excitonic emission, some III–VI com
pound semiconductors are of interest because of their po
tial applications as photon detectors, solid state lasers,
optoelectronic devices. Some of these compounds, suc
GaS, GaSe, and GaTe, are layered and this feature resu
anisotropic properties. Bonds within the layers are mai
covalent and the layers are bound by van der Waals for
Among these compounds GaTe is the least studied. It h
monoclinical layered structure withC2/m space. Each primi-
tive cell contains 6 molecules and the unit cell contains
molecules and 108 valence electrons.1,2 While other III–VI
semiconductors crystallize in a four-sheet intralayer stack
pattern and all the Ga–Ga bonds are perpendicular to
layer plane, GaTe has only two thirds of the Ga–Ga bo
perpendicular to the layer planes while the others lie in
layer plane.3 These bonds form chains of twofold rotation
symmetry inside the layers along the twofold rotational sy
metry axis1 and the optical and crystallographic properti
are different with regard to the other III–VI compounds. F
a detailed description see Refs. 2 and 3.

Some efforts have been made to study the anisotro
structural and electronic transport properties of GaTe,4,5 its
refractive index,6 and its physical properties under pressur7

a!Electronic mail: wdpgamaj@lg.ehu.es
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Optical measurements have also been done: Camasselet al.8

performed absorption experiments at the liquid helium te
perature and they found strong excitonic absorption. T
types of free exciton recombination at 1.779 (n51) and
1.791 eV (n52) were clearly visible and the Rydberg e
ergy was found to be 16 meV. Other authors9–14have studied
the structure of free excitonic recombination in photolum
nescence~PL! experiments. However, very little work ha
been done on optical recombination apart from that due
free excitons.

By measuring time resolved photoluminescence at 4
Taylor and Ryan15 found a well resolved peak at 1.778 e
and a broad band extending from 1.760 to 1.660 eV in
spectrum ofp-GaTe. These two bands were attributed to t
recombination of free excitons and excitons bound to a n
tral acceptor, respectively. Shigetomiet al.16 working at 97 K
obtained a PL spectrum with two emission bands at 1.76
1.59 eV. The 1.76 eV band was explained by emission du
free exciton recombination and the 1.59 eV band was
sumed to be related to the transition from a donor level to
acceptor level located 150 meV above the valence band.
position of the acceptor level in the band gap was infer
from the thermal activation energy of the 1.59 eV peak an
agrees with an acceptor energy level~145 meV! previously
obtained by Hall effect measurements.17 More recently
Guderet al.18 found three emission bands at 10 K located
1.781~A band!, 1.735~B band!, and 1.575 eV~C band!. They
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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related these three bands to the recombination of free e
tons, bound excitons, and donor–acceptor pairs~DAPs!, re-
spectively. From calculation of the activation energy~56
meV! of theC band, they concluded that this band was DA
recombination from a donor level at 170 meV to an accep
level at 56 meV. For theB band they obtained an activatio
energy of 46 meV.

It seems that the 1.59 eV emission observed by Sh
tomi et al.16 and the 1.575 eV emission obtained by Gud
et al.18 are due to the same DAP recombination. Howev
the distribution of levels involved in the recombination d
fers between the two authors. On the other hand, the b
band observed by Taylor and Ryan15 in the 1.760–1.660 eV
region may be related to the narrower band observed
Guderet al.18 at 1.735 eV. Due to the discrepancies in t
above results and the lack of more information on the PL
GaTe it has been very difficult to infer the distribution
levels near the band gap and the recombination process
this semiconductor.

In order to clarify the radiative recombination process
unintentionatelly dopedp-GaTe, we have studied the PL o
GaTe single crystals in the 1.9–1.4 eV range and also u
photoluminescence excitation and selective photolumin
cence experiments. Variation of the PL with the power of
excitation light and temperature has also been studied.
results are complemented by inductively coupled plasma
tical emission spectroscopy analysis and scanning elec
microscopy observations of the samples in an apparatus
an x-ray energy dispersion analysis system.

II. EXPERIMENT

Low temperature PL measurements were performed
ing the laser port of a CD900 spectrometer system from
inburgh Instruments that has a R955 photomultiplier in
Peltier cooled housing. The samples were mounted on
cold finger of a closed-cycle He cryostat in the 10–300
temperature range and they were excited by the 488 nm
of a multiline ion-argon laser which can generate up to 1
of power for this line. For photoluminescence excitation a
selective photoluminescence experiments, the excita
source was a 450 W Xe lamp attached to the CD900 exc
tion monochromator. The spectral resolution was 1 meV
PL measurements and 2 meV for photoluminescence ex
tion and selective photoluminescence measurements.
scanning electron microscopy inspections were acc
plished using a JEOL 6400 with an x-ray dispersion analy
system, Pentafet Link, from Oxford Instruments. Quanti
tive composition measurements of the samples were m
using a Thermo ARL 3140 inductively coupled plasm
optical electron spectrometer~ICP-OES!. Ingots of GaTe
were grown by the Bridgman–Stockbarger method from
polycrystalline material previously synthesized from hi
purity ~5 N! elemental gallium and tellurium. The ingo
were constituted of some big monocrystalline regions fr
which the single crystals analyzed here were cleaved. Be
the experimental study the samples were freshly cleaved
quickly mounted in the cryostat to avoid surface oxidatio
Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject to AI
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The orientation of the samples was verified by x-ray diffra
tion. All the samples have their surfaces perpendicular to
twofold rotational symmetry axis.1,9

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectrum in Fig. 1 shows PL recombination pea
when exciting with 2.54 eV laser radiation. Next we w
describe the more relevant emissions and assign them to
ferent recombination processes. These assignments wi
verified in the discussion of experimental results that will
subsequently analyzed and discussed. In Fig. 1 the more
evant emissions are indicated. The free exciton peak~FX!
dominates the spectrum and then52 excited state ofFX at
1.792 eV and theFX emission at 1.776 eV can be observe
In the range between 1.76 and 1.70 eV a bound exciton~BX!
broad band can be seen. This band is composed of a pe
1.765 eV, due to the recombination of an exciton at a do
level ~D, X!, and two emissions at 1.720 and 1.730 eV. W
will see later that those are associated with the recombina
of excitons at two different acceptor levels, which we w
denote (A2 ,X) and (A1 ,X). On the low energy side of the
BX band, a free to bond recombination~FB! at 1.685 eV
appears. Finally, there is also broad donor–acceptor
emission centered at 1.57 eV. The relative intensities of
peaks change for different samples and different regi
within a sample. This behavior can be observed in Fig.
where spectra for three different regions of the same sam
are shown. It can be seen that the main difference lies in
shape of the bound exciton band,BX.

A. Free exciton luminescence

From the position of theFXn51 andFXn52 peaks at 10
K, we can determine the exciton binding energy and the
energy at this temperature using the relation

En5Eg2Rx /n2.

The values obtained areRx518.060.3 meV andEg

51.79660.001 eV. Following variation of the energy of th

FIG. 1. PL spectrum of a monocrystalline GaTe sample at 10 K excited w
2.54 eV energy which shows the recombination peaks measured in
samples.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FX peak according to the temperature, while exciting w
the 488 nm line~2.54 eV! of an ion-argon laser, the chang
in the energy gap with the temperature can be establishe
temperatures up to 200 K. Figure 3 shows the free exc
peak energy as a function of the temperature and the num
cal fit based on the semiempirical model of O’Donnell a
Chen.19 This numerical fit can be described by

Eg~T!5Eg~0!2S^\v&FcothS ^\v&
2KBTD21G ,

and presents a better fit than that described by the empi
model of Varshni.20 Using the O’Donnell and Chen mode
the dimensionless coupling constantS, based on the vibronic
model of Huang and Rhys, comes out at 4.0 and the ave
phonon energy involved in the decrease of the gap is
61 meV.

The longitudinal optical~LO! phonons in GaTe, deter
mined by Wanet al.10 from PL measurements up to 40 K o
the full width at half maximum of the free exciton peak, ha
an energy of 14 meV, which agrees with the value obtain
in the above fit. Moreover, this value is the same as
energy proposed by Camasselet al. in Ref. 8. In order to fit
the temperature dependence of then51 excitonic line, Ca-
massel and co-workers assumed a strong interaction w
14 meV phonon which was the average of the 13.6 and 1

FIG. 2. PL spectra from three different regions of a GaTe sample at 1
excited with 2.54 eV energy.

FIG. 3. Experimental values of the free exciton peak position as a func
of the temperature. The solid line is the numerical fit based on
O’Donnell–Chen empirical model~Ref. 19!.
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meV phonon energies associated with the phonon frequ
cies of 110 and 115 cm21 obtained in the lattice dynamic
study in Ref. 21. These results indicate that, in the tempe
ture range measured, LO phonon–electron interaction is
dominant contribution to the variation of the band gap. T
value of the dimensionless parameterS of the O’Donnell–
Chen fit gives an idea of the number of phonons involved
the interaction, i.e., the magnitude of phonon coupling w
electrons, and its value in this work was within the typic
range for compound semiconductors.19 By adding the calcu-
lated exciton binding energy to the free exciton recombi
tion energy, the energy band gap of GaTe over the 10–20
range can be determined. The extrapolated values obta
for the energy band gap at 0 and 300 K were 1.796 a
1.64160.001 eV, respectively.

The variation in PL intensity of the free exciton recom
bination as a function of the temperature is shown in Fig
The experimental observation can be fitted by considerin
two-step quenching process described by

I PL5
I 1

11C1AT3 exp~2A1 /kBT!

1
I 2

11C2AT3 exp~2A2 /kBT!
.

The values for activation energiesA1 andA2 are 3 and
17 meV, respectively. Krustoket al.,22 working on CdTe PL
data, established that the low value of theA1 parameter,
obtained using a two-exponential fitting equation, may j
be an artifact without genuine physical significance. Rat
than being due to a true difference in energy level at the
temperature end, the reduction of the PL intensity with
increase in temperature seems to be related to the app
mateT22 temperature dependence of the cross section. W
out any further evidence, this could be one interpretation
the low-temperature parameter (A1) obtained.

The high temperature activation energy,A2517 meV, is
in good agreement with the 18 meV of the previously me

K

n
e

FIG. 4. Intensity quenching of the free excitons as a function of the te
perature using a two-step quenching process.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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sured binding energy. This indicates that the quenching p
cess ofFX emission is due to thermal dissociation of t
bound electron–hole pair.

B. Bound excitons and free-to-bound emissions

In most of the samples measured the PL spectrum at
temperature is dominated by bound exciton emissionBX.
The intensity of this band changes from one sample to
other and even in different zones of the same sample
shown in Fig. 2. The results obtained in the present w
suggest that this band is mainly composed of emission l
at 1.730 (A1 ,X) and 1.720 eV (A2 ,X), associated with the
recombination of excitons at two different acceptor leve
Looking for confirmation, several experiments at differe
temperatures, excitation powers, and excitation ener
were performed.

The photoluminescence excitation experiments for
BX band confirm the excitonic character of this band. Fig
5 shows a photoluminescence excitation spectrum for a
lected emission energy of 1.73 eV at theBX band. It can be
seen that theBX emission reaches its maximum intens
when the excitation energy is that of theFX peak. Conse-
quently theBX band is closely related to the resonant c
ation of excitons.

Figure 6 gives the variation according to the temperat

FIG. 5. Photoluminescence excitation spectra at 10 K for theBX band,
measured at an emission energy of 1.73 eV.

FIG. 6. Emission spectra of a GaTe sample for different temperatures
spectra are on the same scale.
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of the PL spectra of a sample that shows a broadBX band. As
the temperature increases, the high energy side of theBX
emission decreases, remaining aFB emission that disappear
at higher temperatures.

The dependence of the logarithm of PL intensity for t
BX band as a function of 1/kT ~Fig. 7! shows the structure o
this band. The coexistence of two different slopes in the h
temperature region of this graph can be seen. These sl
correspond to at least two quenching processes, the on
lower temperature probably due to bound exciton recom
nation and the other~that at higher temperature! due toFB
recombination. The structure of theBX band can also be
observed by analyzing its variation as a function of the
citation power of the 2.54 eV laser line~Fig. 8!. In these
experiments the behavior of the broadBX band for two dif-
ferent ranges of excitation power can be distinguished.
tially, in the range up to 1 kW/cm2, the intensity of all the
components of theBX emission increases with an increase
excitation energy. For higher powers, the band can be s
rated into different emission components, 1.72 and 1.73
which change their emission intensities and move tow
lower energies as the excitation intensity increases. For
excitation range theFB emission dominates the spectra. Th
behavior can be understood if we take into account that
density of free excitons increases for high excitation inten

ll

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the logarithmic emission-line area
the BX broad band.

FIG. 8. Emission spectra of a GaTe sample at 2.54 eV for different exc
tion powers. All spectra are on the same scale.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ties, increasing also the inelastic interaction between th
This interaction gives rise to electron–hole generation fr
free excitons, consequently increasing the number of
carriers at the expense of free exciton density. This favors
FB transition as opposed to transitions due to bound exc
recombination.

The results of applying peak decomposition to theBX
complex band for two representative spectra can be see
Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, where 1.730 (A1 ,X), 1.720 (A2 ,X), and
1.685 eV~FB! are denoted by dashed lines together with
total spectrum~solid line!. By performing this decomposition
for a whole range of spectra as a function of the tempera
and representing the integrated intensity versus 1/kT for each
individual component, like in Fig. 7, for the wholeBX band,
we obtain activation energy values between 14 and 19 m
for the (A1 ,X) and (A2 ,X) emissions and 3565 meV for the
FB transition.

The results indicate that the activation energy of bou
exciton emission is close to the binding energy of the f
exciton. As a result, thermal quenching of the bound exci
emission can be interpreted in terms of the dissociation
excitons. The exciton population decreases as the temp
ture increases because of thermal breaking of exciton b
ing but theFB transition is less affected because it is rela
to free electrons. One may expect the activation energy
the FB emission to be the ionization energy of the impur

FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of the logarithmic emission-band ar
the intensity of the DAP band. The slope of the fitted line gives the h
temperature activation energy.

FIG. 9. Gaussian deconvolution of a PL emission spectrum in the 1.50–
eV energy region for two different temperatures:~a! 10 and~b! 33 K.
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involved in the recombination process, especially beca
when the thermal energy is of the order of this ionizati
energy, the level of impurity becomes full and the emiss
associated with it disappears. However in our case the v
was too small to be the ionization energy of the impuri
Later we will come back to this in order to assign the ac
vation energy to a given process.

C. Donor–acceptor emission

In the low energy zone a DAP broad band appears c
tered at 1.57 eV and it extends through the 1.52–1.62
range, with its shape and position changing slightly fro
sample to sample. As the temperature increases, this b
also suffers a small blueshift before moving toward low
energies due to a decrease of the band gap. The high
perature activation energy of this DAP emission for all t
samples investigated is 7565 meV ~see Fig. 10!, which is
higher than the other emissions. Since the ionization ene
of the donor levels is, in general, smaller than that of
acceptors, we will initially assign this energy to the don
ionization energy of the DAP transition.

The nature of this donor–acceptor pair band has b
investigated using selective photoluminescence at diffe
temperatures. The selective photoluminescence results

on
h

FIG. 11. Dependence of the emission spectrum intensity of the DAP b
for different excitation energies at~a! 10 and~b! 40 K.

80
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confirm the free-to-bound character of the 1.685 eV em
sion. In Fig. 11~a! the DAP emission at 1.57 eV is monitore
for different excitation energies: the 2.54 eV energy cor
sponds to the 488 line of the ion-argon laser, the 1.776
energy corresponds toFX recombination, the 1.725 eV en
ergy is associated with the bound exciton recombination
ergy, and the 1.690 and 1.680 eV energies are those a
and below theFB emission, respectively. The results sho
that, when the sample is excited with energies lower th
that of theFB transition, there is no noticeable DAP emi
sion. If the temperature is increased to 40 K, the differenc
intensity between the free-to-bound recombination and
excitonic recombination increases and the above beha
can be more clearly observed@Fig. 11~b!#. Selective photo-
luminescence results at 40 K confirm that the threshold
ergy for exciting the DAP emissions is around 1.6
60.005 eV.

This threshold energy indicates the existence of an
ceptor level in the band gap from which electrons a
pumped to the conduction band. This acceptor level is
cated atEI5Eg21.68560.005 eV. Therefore this accepto
level, which will be denotedA1 , is situated 11065 meV
above the valence band. The observedFB transition in the
emission spectrum of the samples is due to the recomb
tion of electrons from the conduction band into this accep
level A1 and, consequently, photons of 1.68560.005 eV are
emitted.

The DAP emission has an activation energy of
65 meV which we have assigned as the ionization energ
the donor level. The ionization energy of the correspond
acceptor level, which will be denotedA2 , can be calculated
from the relationEg5EDA1ED1EA , giving a value of
15065 meV for EA . The DAP transition takes place be
tween the two levels shown in Fig. 12. Due to the existe
of two acceptor levels,A1 (11065 meV) and A2 (150
65 meV), we can expect bound exciton recombinat
(A1 ,X) and (A2 ,X), which corresponds to the 1.730 an
1.720 eV emissions.

The exciton localization energy for the two recombin
tion lines above can be calculated from the emission spe
and a value of 3863 meV is obtained for the excitons boun
to acceptor levelA1 , with an ionization energy of 110 meV
and a value of 5063 meV for the excitons bound to accept
level A2 , with 150 meV ionization energy. If we apply th
Haynes rule23 to the above emissions,

EBX5a1b* EI

and we seta50 meV, as is usually done, we obtain a val

FIG. 12. DAP recombination diagram for excitation with light of 1.685 e
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of 0.3 for parameterb. This value, determined here for GaT
is slightly higher than that for other semiconductors.23

The existence of a donor level at 7565 meV may pro-
duce bound exciton recombination at the centers of this le
~D, X!. The related localization energy will be smaller tha
that of acceptor bound excitons, and the corresponding~D,
X! peak will be closer to theFX peak than those of the~A, X!
recombination bands. Tentatively using the above calcula
value ofb>0.3 in the Haynes’ relation for the acceptor le
els and ionization energy of 75 meV for the donor level, t
localization energy for recombination of an exciton at th
donor level is around 20 meV, and the position of the~D, X!
peak is centered at\v5EFX2EDX>1.76 eV. This emission
is observable~Figs. 1 and 2! and it is the one that we initially
calledDX.

In Fig. 13 the electronic level distribution in the GaT
band gap is summarized together with the observed PL
combination. The activation energy of 3565 meV for theFB
(A1) emission at 1.685 eV suggests that there exists a c
energy level through which this emission deactivates. T
energy of 35 meV is very close to the difference in ener
between the two acceptor levels,A1 andA2 , suggesting that
the FB (A1) transition deactivates through close levelA2

when the thermal energy is of the order of this difference
Due to the existence of theA2 level, a free-to-bound

transition has to be expected aroundEg2150 meV, that is,
at 1.65 eV. The presence of this emission could be the rea
for the difference between the total PL emission and t
obtained by superposition of the single emission lines
scribed here~Fig. 9!.

By comparing the results obtained in this work wi
those obtained in previous studies,15,16,18the existence of an
acceptor level at 150 meV can be confirmed. This le
agrees with that previously obtained by Hall effe
measurements.17 The DAP recombination observed in ou
work at 1.57 eV is due to recombination to the acceptor le
at 150 meV from a donor level, as initially mentioned b
Shigetomiet al.16 However, our results do not confirm th
mechanism proposed by Guderet al.,18 which stated that the
DAP band is due to recombination from a donor level at 1
meV to an acceptor level at 56 meV.

FIG. 13. Band gap levels and recombination observed in GaTe samples
single arrows indicate free-to-bound recombination, the encircled arro
lines indicate excitonic recombination, and the double arrows energy va
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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D. Assignment of the band gap levels

The results of inductively couple plasma-optical em
sion spectroscopy for several samples show the presen
Na and Si in a quantity of about 1–50 ppm. Some samp
also contain Li at small quantities of around 10 ppm. Oth
elements such as Cu, Ag, Al, Au, Cl, P, and As were bel
the detection limit of the equipment~0.1 ppm!. Scanning
electron microscopy analysis of the surface of the sam
shows small inclusions in some of them, which were a
lyzed by x-ray energy dispersion spectroscopy. The res
show that Si impurities are present in the inclusions.

Li and Na are Ga substitutional impurities and they c
form acceptor centers. With respect to the Si present in
localized inclusions, we can assume that some atoms
present in the GaTe matrix. They can be in a substitutio
position of Ga and behave like donor impurities.

As a result of the above results, we can tentatively ass
the A1 ~110 meV! and the deeperA2 ~150 meV! acceptor
levels to Li and Na atoms, although Ga vacancies or th
complexes could be involved in these levels. Si as a sub
tutional impurity on Ga sites could be responsible for t
donor level detected at 7565 meV. The possible sources o
impurity contamination in the case of Na and Li could be t
handling process, even though extreme care was taken
ing the preparation and the growth process of the sample
the case of Si, the contamination could arise from the
content of the quartz ampoules in which the crystal w
grown.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Unintentionately doped high quality crystals of the lam
nar semiconductorp-GaTe were studied. The variation in th
gap was obtained by direct PL measurements over the
200 K range and fitting of the experimental values using
model of O’Donnell and Chen19 has allowed extrapolation o
the energy gap at higher temperatures. The results indi
that the phonons involved in the variation of the band gap
LO phonons with energy of 14 meV. The existence of
acceptor level at 15065 meV was confirmed and it is as
sumed to be responsible for the observed DAP recomb
tion resulting from impurities. The center band in GaTe o
served by Taylor and Ryan15 and by Guderet al.18 is a band
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in which different emissions can coexist: the recombinat
of excitons of at least one donor level at 7565 meV, two
acceptor levels at 11065 and 15065 meV, and free-to-
bound recombination. A value of 0.3 for theb parameter
used in Haynes’ rule was obtained that can be used in fu
work to determine the ionization energy of acceptors lev
in which excitons recombine. Si is present as an impurity
the samples grown and it could be responsible for the do
level. This latter impurity may have been added to t
sample by the quartz ampoules used for the sample gro
process.
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